
Welcome to Ebenezer Youth!

Jr youth

We are so excited your grade 6-8 aged youth is potentially going to join in on
what God is doing at Ebenezer youth. We hope your youth will find a safe place
to have a lot of fun, find a genuine community, explore the biggest questions in
life, and have a personal relationship with Jesus. Our vision is to see youth who
join our community to know and follow Jesus generations after they are out of
youth in a practical and authentic way. We say that because we want to equip
your youth with the proper tools not just while they are young but long after
when they get older! The grade 6-8 age group is such a critical age category in
an adolescent's development, and we want to ensure that you are entrusting
your child to the right place in this extremely crucial time of your youth-aged
kid's life. Nonetheless, below is some vital info to know!

What does youth look like in a year?
Here is a small crash course of what a year looks like at Ebenezer youth:

- Tuesdays @6:00-7:00pm, Youth Drop in, before youth  on Tuesdays we
have a youth drop in for playing games, video games, or doing homework
with tutors available!

- Tuesdays @7:00-9:00pm, we meet every week either at the church for a
large group gathering or at the church for our life group gathering!

- Retreats, we do 2-3 weekend retreats a year for our youth!

- Late nighter events, we do 1-2 late nighter events a year!

- Mission trips, we go on a local mission trip generally on the February break!

- Other special events, we have other special events on weekends
throughout the year!
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*see next page!



Some key contacts!
Here are some key contacts of people you need to know:

Will Dmytrow
Jr/ Sr Youth Pastor
will@ebenezerbaptist.ca

Last things
We want to humbly walk alongside you as you do the hard work of parenting. We
want to love your youth and help point them toward Jesus as we genuinely
believe He offers us the best way to live :)

We look forward to investing in your youth-aged kids, and we hope that this
guide is helpful for you!
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How do I stay connected?
There are a couple essential things to do to stay connected! 

First, we have a weekly parent email you can join. If you are not on this email
list, just email youth@ebenezerbaptist.ca requesting to do so, and we will get
you connected! 

Second, we have a youth Instagram page you can stay connected with. Our
handle is @ebcyouthsk 

Third, we have a youth Facebook page you can stay connected with. Our
handle is Ebenezer Youth SK

Lastly, we hold parent meetings quarterly, we will be sure to inform you when
those happen!

*We will be sure to will be communicate on all different platforms (email,
Facebook, Instagram, and parent meetings)!


